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FRIDAY NEWS 
 

Brad leys Both CP School  

Dear Children, Parents and Staff, 

  

Congratulations to our KS2 cross country runners who took part in the event at Aireville Park on 

Wednesday afternoon.  It was great to see so many of our children taking part and we              

appreciated all your help in accompanying the children.  I received an email from another school 

wanting to recognise the selfless act of one of our children (Noah in Year 5), who stopped and 

helped a fellow runner from another school when they fell over while running the race. This made 

all of us immensely proud and demonstrated true sportsmanship.  Noah has been awarded our    

special Bradley Ambassador badge today for his act of kindness. Well done Noah! 

  

It was lovely to see our new parents ‘dropping in’ to see the Bell Class team on Wednesday and see 

how our new intake of children have settled into school life.  The children all seem to have made a 

positive start and it is great to see our other children helping and supporting them at lunchtimes. 

We welcomed Rev. Julie Bacon to school on Thursday who led our school assembly in preparation 

for Harvest time.  We will be making a collection of food stuffs for Skipton Food Bank in the last 

two weeks of this half term.  Further details will follow shortly. 

  

There will be a coffee morning held at the Village Hall on Saturday (tomorrow) organised by St 

Mary’s Church and Martin House.  There will be a selection of children’s art work on display for 

the local community to view.  

  

We started our first week of University of Bradley today and everyone at Bradleys Both have 

been excited to choose their new modules.  The children completed their University module re-

quests this week in school.  The modules during the first part of the school year are: 
 

Sporting Champions, Forest Activities, Grounds Gardeners, Wellbeing Wonders, Solidarity 
Soldier Challenges, Clever Cooking, Bradley Come Dancing, Acting Performers, BFG Art & 
Craft and Magical Science.  

 

These modules are seen as curriculum enrichment opportunities aimed at extending the children’s 

learning interests and experiences. Over the next three half terms the children will complete 

three of these modules based on their ranked choices. We all look forward to Friday afternoons 

at Bradleys Both! 

  

Congratulations to all the children who were awarded their ‘Space Chase’ summer reading       

challenge certifcate today from the local library team.  It was good to see the huge number of 

children who participated in this during the school holidays. 
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A belated congratulations to Annabel Wright, Franklin Class’ class teacher who ran the Great 

North Run two weekends ago. Annabel raised sponsorship for Sue Ryder Manor Lands Hospice    

during her run.  We are all very proud of you Annabel – well done! 

  

I wish you all a super weekend and look forward to seeing you for the start of another week on 

Monday. 

  

Kind regards 

Barry 

 

NEW Governor wanted! 

We are currently looking for someone new to join our Governing Body. Please come and speak to the 

School Office or Barry if you know of anyone who might be interested in this position. Thank you 

 

 

 

 

 

School Council request for Harvest Festival goods 

The School Council would kindly like to request donations for Skipton Food Bank for Harvest 

Festival. On Monday, they will be a table set up outside the staffroom for the following: 

Tinned meat  

UHT milk 

Jam/Marmalade 

Shower Gel 

Biscuits 

Jars of Pasta Sauce 

Tinned Rice Pudding 

Instant Coffee 

Shampoo 

Toothpaste 

Toothbrushes 

Tinned veg, e.g. Sweetcorn, Peas, Carrots 

Rice 

Toilet roll 

Tinned spaghetti 

Tinned tomatoes 

Tinned fruit 

Soap 

Breakfast cereal 

Pasta 

Baked Beans 

Tinned Fish  

Quick cook meals - noodles, rice & pasta 

Sanitary Products 

Tea bags 

Tinned Soup 

Dog food 

Cat food 

Nappies 

Baby wipes 

Household cleaning items and washing powder 

Rice Pudding 

Custard 

Jam 

Instant oats/pot noodle/instant pasta 

 (*items in bold are urgently required please.) 
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BELL CLASS 

This week we have enjoyed using the scooters and climbing zone to improve our co-ordination and balance.  As 

part of our literacy work this week, we have looked at the story of Goldilocks and the Three Bears.  It was 

fun to dress up and act out the story using different voices, but we also began to write a character descrip-

tion of Goldilocks using some great adjectives!  In maths we have looked at the value of numbers and have 

been able to say which is the largest, smallest and say a number between.  Year 1 children have looked at par-

titioning of teen numbers.  Well done!  In science, we went outside to draw around each other in the ball 

court and we were able to talk about the different external body parts, with year 1 children labelling.  We 

introduced our topic of 'Planes, Trains and Automobiles' this week to find out what we already knew about 

olden day transport and how they were powered and we talked about what we wanted to find out about during 

our topic. 

Another group of EYFS readers have been given a book this week.  Again, please don't worry if your child 

doesn't have one...they will have one very soon.  Next week, we will introduce the children to a regular library 

'slot' where they can choose a book to take home with them. 

Year 1 children have been given 10 spellings to learn for a test next Friday. 

EYFS children - we will start to learn our letters and sounds next week.  A pack will be sent home for these 

to be consolidated at home.  Many thanks for your help with this. 

Have a glorious weekend everyone! 

 

Maths Maestro: Levi for great partitioning of teen numbers 

Pupil of the week: -Henry for coming in to school all this week independently.  Well done! 

 

FRANKLIN CLASS 

We've had a busy week again this week. We have continued to think about adjectives in our literacy work and 

have written a character description about George the giant. We learnt how to use commas in between adjec-

tives instead of using and to make our writing more grown up! In Numeracy we have been using number lines 

to add and subtract. We had one day on addition and another day on subtraction then Miss Wright mixed the 

sums up to see if we were reading them correctly! Some of us muddled up our additions with subtractions 

though! In Art this week with Mrs Whitley we had the choice of paint or collage to create autumnal pictures 

of trees. We used our hands as the trunk and branches then used our fingers to create the leaves. Our art 

work will be displayed during St. Mary's Coffee Morning tomorrow at The Village Hall - come and have a look 

as there might be some prizes! We found out more about Grace Darling this week and we are now able to an-

swer some of the questions we asked last week. In Science we have learnt about some of the internal organs 

- their names and their jobs. 

Pupil of the week: Matilda for being a great role model and always working hard. 

Maths Maestro: Barira for confident addition and subtraction on a number line. 
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EDISON CLASS 

Our second full week in class has been another busy one!  The children have continued to work on place val-

ue  (in mathematics) and have been learning a new three times table song (if you ask nicely they might sing it 

to you).  This week in science, they put their gardening gloves on and carried out an investigation into varia-

bles that affect the growth of a plant; over the coming weeks, we will see the outcome as we watch the 

plant cuttings grow (or not).  Expanded noun phrases and conjunctions have been a focus in English; the chil-

dren have been building on their previous work on adjectives to create exciting sentences.  There were lots 

of questions following an educational video about the ancient Egyptians, and also several requests to bake 

Egyptian bread!  We have also focused on using the internet safely - it was good to hear many of the chil-

dren being very aware of the potential risks.  Each day, we keep clocking up the miles on the running 

track:  our aim is to run a class 10 miles in one sitting...   

Maths Maestro - Erin for not giving up and getting her head around some tricky number work! 

Pupil of week - Tehmida for determination, positivity and an excellent attitude to work. 

 

NEWTON CLASS 

We have had a busy week in Newton Class, in English we have been learning the features of a biography and 

what makes it interesting for the reader. We have been trying out a wide range of punctuation and improv-

ing our handwriting. It was exciting to share our research on Sir Isaac Newton and we loved watching the 

powerpoints some children created. Everyone worked very hard.  

In maths we have been securing our understanding of place value up to millions, some of us found the thou-

sands part tricky. We also partitioned and recombined large numbers. To check our understanding we played 

a “who wants to be a millionaire?” game, identifying different digits in a large number.   

We have now started our Viking project, sharing our current knowledge and identifying what we would like 

to find out. We now know where the Vikings fit into a timeline of Britain. Our class short story is called 

“Raiders” which is a real page turner.  

Well done to the children who took part in the cross country, we have some very talented runners.   

 

Pupil of the week: Daisy, for working hard and having a mature attitude to school life.  

Maths Maestro: Seth for good mental maths.  

 

DARWIN CLASS 

We held our class election for positions on the School Council earlier in the week and congratulations go to 

Mila, Callum, Billy, Max and Emily who were all successful. It was a very close run thing-but very democratic! 

Mr Rogers will be asking for candidates for the positions of Head Boy and Head Girl soon so it was a good 

practice run. 

In maths we have used formal addition methods to calculate large numbers as well as tackle some tricky 

problems. Next week we will move on to subtraction and then decimals. This week was our first 'Problem 

Solving' Wednesday and everyone worked really in their new maths groups. 

Our small garden is looking quite neat and tidy thanks to Mrs Whitley and her team this week. The new bird 

feeder is a great success as we can see the birds as they come close to the window and the boys who sit 

there are budding ornithologists! 

Some of the Autumn artwork will be going on display in the Village Hall on Saturday morning as part of the 

school's contribution to a St. Mary's Church and Martin House fund raising coffee morning so please call in 

if you have time. Have a good weekend. 

 

Maths Maestro: Esme for great concentration. 

Pupil of the Week: Jensen for working hard on his reading skills. 
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SCHOOL LOTTERY 

Congratulations to Ali Draper who was this week's lottery winner! 

 

Lottery tickets are just £1 per ticket per week, with 40% of the ticket sales going directly to school. This is 

a great way to support your school and be in with a chance of winning the £25,000 jackpot prize as well as a 

local cash prize won every week by a Bradleys Both supporter. To buy your ticket, go to: 

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/bradleys-both-cp-school  

ALDI’S KIT FOR SCHOOLS 

This September, Aldi’s Kit for Schools promotion is giving 20 primary schools the chance to win £20,000 to 

kick-start a healthy legacy for their school. 

Please could you pick up your Team GB stickers whenever you spend £30 in any Aldi store and post the  

stickers in the letter box by the door in the playground. Thank you 

 

 

KS2 CROSS COUNTRY—AIREVILLE 

Congratulations to all of the 19 children who took part in the Skipton Primary School XC event on Wednesday 

afternoon at Aireville Park which saw 508 children running from different schools!.  A tough course with a 

killer hill finish!    

 It was an excellent start to the XC season for Bradley School producing some great results.  Finn, Will, Jes-

sica, Isabella, Isabelle & Isla all finished in the top 9 of their respective races earning them a place at the 

Craven Primary Schools XC final to be held on Thursday 3rd October at Giggleswick School. 

 All of the children and their families did a great job providing support and encouragement and it was great 

to see some new faces, especially the year 3 children taking part for the first time.   

 A special mention has to go to Noah who was an absolute hero and stopped to help a boy from Greatwood Pri-

mary who had taken a nasty tumble.  Noah stayed with him until an adult could get to them and then contin-

ued his race to finish in a very credible 22nd position. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KS2 CROSS COUNTRY—KEIGHLEY SCHOOLS 

The Cross Country races for the Keighley schools will take place on Wednesday 16th October 2019 at Cliffe 

Castle, Thursday 14th November 2019 at Lund Park, Tuesday 11th February 2020 at Cliffe Castle and Thurs-

day 12th March 2020 at Silsden Park. All these races take place at 3.30pm or 3.45pm. A letter will be sent 

out next week. 

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/bradleys-both-cp-school

